Most of America's Night Airports are G-E Lighted

B

ESIDES developing acorn plete system of airport illumination -

floodlights, boundary lights, and beacons - to facilitate and safeguard night
air-travel, General Electric has given to the aeronautic industry:
The G-E magneto compass, which has been found by some of America's
best-known pilots to be the most accurate and reliable compass they have
ever used.
The G-B supercharger, with which 70 per cent of the American engines
built in 1929 were equipped, and which has made possible all American
altitude records to date.
Also the G-E engine-temperature indicator, engine-speed indicator, oil
immersion beater, card compass, arc-welding equipment, radio equipment,
and other pioneer developments.

FOR WE HOME: MiUions of American homes are
made happier and more comforrable by electric appliances bearing the G·E monogram. These include
refrigerators,
radio sets, fans, vacuum cleaners;
motors for many other electrically driven household
devices; MAZDA lamps. wiring systems, and Sunlamps;
Horpoior electric ranges and appliances.
FOR INDUSTRY:
G-E research and engineering
have made important contributions to every basic
industry, including apparatus for generating. transmitting, and applying elecrricirv; electric furnaces
and heating devices; srreer, traffic, airport. and
Cooper Hewitt lights; Victor X-ray apparatus; equipment for railroad and marine electrification.
and
for street railways.

* * *
Join

The G-E monogram, on products used in the air, on land, and at sea,
is everywhere the mark of quality and reliability.

UJ in the General Electric program, broadcast
every Saturday evening on a nation-wide
N. B. C. network

GENERAL_ELECTRic

THE TECHNOLOGY
REVIEW, November, 1930. Vol. XXXnI,
No.2.
Published monthly from October to Ma.y Inclusive and in July at 10 Ferry Street, Concord, N. H. Publication date. twenty-seventh of tbe month preceding date of issue. Annual subscription $3.50; Canadian and Foreign subscription $4.00. Entered
as second-clese matter at the Post Office at Concord, N. H., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Lower construction costs
attracting industrial building
Manufacturers take advantage of favorable conditions
to build replacements, additions, new plants
UNITED

&

ENGINEERS

CONSTRUCTORS.lNC

combining
Day &. Zimmermann
Engineering & Construction Co.
Dwight P. Robinson & Co. .Inc.
The U. G. I. Contracting Co.
Public Service Production Co.
United Engineers&Constructors
(Canada) Ltd.
Dwight P. Robinson & Company
of Argentina, Inc.
Dwight P. Robinson s, Company
of Brazil. Inc.

~~~
Design and Construct
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
STEAM POWER STATIONS
HYDRO-ELECTRJC
DEVELOPMENTS
RAILROAD WORK
GAS PLANTS

Build
APARTMENTS
HOTELS
OFFICE s, MONUMENTAL

M

ANY industrial companies are taking advantage of
lower construction costs to replace old facilities or to
build extensions and new plants.
We are now building for our clients a large volume of
industrial work-62% more than a year ago. This includes
chemical plants in Southern California, Illinois and Mary.
land; a zinc smelter in Pennsylvania; steel mills in Illinois;
manufacturing plants in New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, etc. Some of this work we are designing as well as
building; some we are building from plans of the client or
of other engineers.
To manufacturing companies planning construction
work at this time we offer a flexible service extending from
preliminary study and report through design and construetion of the complete plant. Or we will build from the plans
of engineers and architects.
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Indiana Limestone in
Cleveland's Newest Tower

Qua'rI'y view, Indiana Limestone
Compan)" Bedford, Indiana.

T

OWERS of fine-grained, light-colored Indiana Limestone are now conspicuous on the
skyline of every larger city. A noteworthy
example is Cleveland's Terminal Tower. Modern business has approved the Use of natural
stone for today's office building. The reason is
the proven value of stone as an income producer.
Where land values are high, every precaution
is taken to assure a building's drawing power.
Surveys in metropolitan areas show that Indiana Limestone buildings have 'a better than
average renting record. The percentage
of
occupied space in Indiana modern stone structures is unusually high.
This indication of public approval means
much, whether your building is a many-storied
tower or an apartment or store building. Indiana
Limestone is so moderate in cost that it is being
used quite as extensively in small buildings as
in the larger structures.
Before you commit yourself to building of
any other material, no matter what type of construction you are undertaking, get a figure on
its cost in Indiana Limestone.
Our branch
offices, located in principal cities, make this
information quick and easy to obtain. We will
gladly estimate without the slightest obligation.
Put us in touch with your architect.

Terminal Tower Group. Cleveland, Ol,io. Graham, Anderson, Probst & I.Vhite,
Architects. John Gill & SO"s, Builders. Built of Gray Ind'iana Limeslone.

INDIANA

An illustrated
booklet
showing
modern
Indiana Limestone buildings will be mailed
free. Please address your inquiry to Dept.
2126C, Service Bureau, Bedford, Indiana.

LIMESTONE

COMPANY

Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago

General Offices: Bedford, Indiana
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THE TABULAR VIEW

SIMPLEX
NON -METALLIC
UNDERGROUND
CABLE
___

N HIS article, "Prometheus Enchained," as in many
Stuart Chase is interested in. the ultimate destiny of machine civilization, with a sympathetic
turn to the laborer's point of view. He believes that the
engineer with his specialized knowledge of the intricate
workings of this .. Age of Energy" is obviously the
one to whom the world should look for guidance.
It is not enough that the engineer should invent and
execute; he should direct and control the forces which
he has set in motion. Mr. Chase writes in an admirably
clear and robust style about the engineer's opportunities
and responsibilities. Cl He was born in Somersworth,
N. H., in 1888. After spending two years at Technology,
he transferred to Harvard College from which he
was graduated in 1910. Aside from his work on the
Federal Trade Commission and on the Labor Bureau
(since 1914), Mr. Chase has found time to write some
interesting and informative books on recent economic
developments. His book "Men and Machines" was reviewed in the November, 1929, Review. In that same issue
he contributed an article entitled "A Billion Wild
Horses" continuing the trend of thought in "Men and
Machines," and his recent book "Prosperity , Fact or
Myth" is the one from which he quotes at the beginning
of' 'Prometheus Enchained."

I of his books,

RUBBER
INSULATED CONDUCTORS

TAPE

-

RUBBER JACKET

million people should give thanks for the comTEN
pletion this year of the reservoir segment of a mighty
balance wheel of the Hudson River. The Conklingville
Dam, creating the Sacandaga Reservoir, a body of water
equal in size to Lake George, is described in an authoritative article on page 70 by Edward H. Sargent, Chief
Engineer of the Hudson River Regulating District.
The magnitude and success of this undertaking is of
especial interest to engineers and those interested in the
control and efficient use of the country's water resources.
Mr. Sargent has played a major part in the development
of this project and there is likelihood that the authorities
of New York State may name the new reservoir Lake
Sargent. Cl Mr. Sargent is a native of Newburyport,
Mass., and was graduated from the Institute in 1907.
Previous to his work on the Sacandaga Reservoir, he
spent some ten years as assistant engineer in charge of
water power investigations in New York State, including
the design and construction of Crescent and Vischers
Ferry hydro-electric plants on the Mohawk River. In
addition to his activities as Chief Engineer of the Hudson River Regulating District, he has been chairman of
the Power Division of the American Society of Civil
Engineers since 1927.

~EATHERPROOFED
DUCK TAPES

TYPE RJ
Simplex Non-Metallic Underground Cables provide a thoroughly dependable means of underground
distribution at reasonable cost,
These cables are 'made in two types, Type W P
protected by a series of weatherproofed tapes, and
Type R J protected by a rubber jacket and weatherproofed tapes.
They are recommended for municipal street lighting, "white way,". traffic .sign.al installations, park,
playground, or airport lighting and low voltage
power distribution.
Simplex Non-Metallic Underground
Cables are
acid, alkali and water proof. They are light in
weigh~, more flexible than cables protected by
metallic she~ths and can be easily and quickly installed. Wnte for more complete information ..

A S AN expert in instalment finance, Otto C. Lorenz,

£l. '18, has been called on recently to handle some im-

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE @

portant tasks in America and abroad. Mr. Lorenz made
a special survey to establish an instalment finance plan
for a subsidiary of the Studebaker corporation in Venezuela and other South American countries in 1928. The
following year he did organization work in Switzerland
in connection with the International Credit and Securi(Concluded on page 62)

MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE

STREET

BRANCH SALES OFFICES
CHICAGO, 564 W. Monroe St.
SAN FRANCISCO, 390 Fourth St.
NEW YORK, 1328 H'way CLEVELAND, 2019 Union Trust Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA,
1227 Fidelity·Philadelphia
Trust Building
JACKSONVILLE,
417 Barnett National Bank Building
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UOHNSON

HEAT AND
HUMIDITY

CONTRO
,

CITY HALL • • Duluth, Minn.
Thomas J. Shelchik, ATChitect
• Duluth, Minn.
Charles Foster, Enyineer • • • • Duluth, Minn.
Carlson Brothers, ContTacto," • • Duluth, Minn.

"t T~CUUM.sleam healing, wi.th five ventilaV ~lng units serving varIOUS separate
departments are in this building. Johnson Dual
Control with 120 thermostats
and complete
control on all ventilating units is installed.
Under this arrangement the departments th at
are used only during office hours are heated to
seventy degrees during such periods 01 occupancy and are set back to fifty degrees during
the time which they are not in use. The police
department and signal departments
are used
twenty-four hours a day and are carried at
normal temperatures
at all times.
In this r-.....
_ ....
particular case the steam is purchased and
considerable saving results from the use of dual
control apparatus.
The ventilating
units for the court rooms,
council rooms, jury rooms and general office
are arranged in accordance
with the best
ventilation engineering practices, 80 that air
will he supplied at a constant temperature
and
humidity.
A unique feature of this installation
is the
heating of the main entrance vestibules by fan
units and an arrangement of control by which
tb@se vestibules are maintained at a constant
temperature, and there is never a dralt of cold
air due to opening of outside doors, which is a
prevalent condition in the ordinary building in
Duluth where very severe climatic conditions
occur.

Nearly Every Day Some New
"Service"
Feai:ure Is Added To
Johnson
Coni:rol
•
•
•
• •
Forty-five years ago The Johnson System Of
Heat (9 Humidity Control was placed on the market.
It was the first successful method of complete
temperature regulation.
Every not~ble advance 'in heat and humidity
control apparatus since has had its origin with this company.
Although satisfactorily serving .its users, this
company is never fully satisfied with the product.
Search for the better is constantly conducted.
Nearly every day new service features are added; minor some of the times but yet advisable.

Eve7'YJohnson installation is inspected annu"
ally, without cha7'ge.
And with 30 branches located geographically
convenient to every city in United States and Canada, Johnson emergency attention is given within 24 hours anywhere .
.That is the reliability behind Johnson Heat (9
Humidity ControL
JOHNSON

SERVICE

149E. MichiganSt.
Established

The All-Metal System.
The All Perfect Graduated Control of Valves & Dampers.
The Dual Thermostat (Night &
Day) Control: Fuel Saving 25 to
40 Per Cent.
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COMPANY

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
1885

J. G. RUSSELL COMPANY

THE TABULAR VIEW

INCORPORATED

103

BOSTON

SOUTH BOSTON,

(ContintJed from page 60)

STREET

MASSACHUSETTS

ties Corporation, established for the purpose of purchasing instalment paper arising from the sale of American
goods. This work has required special studies of the
mathematics of instalment selling and of the statistical,
the accounting, and the budgeting procedures involved.
The Review is the first magazine to publish the Equation of Stability, evolved by Mr. Mote-Smith who is
associated with Mr. Lorenz. This equation, a single
application of which is given, is unusually significant
in the world of finance, and the other material included
in this article presents the newest and most advanced
methods for attacking
the problems of instalment
finance.

Designers and Builders

of
TOOLS, GAGES, AND SPECIAL
MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS

«r.

Our firm is equipped to make machinery repairs in record time. Our past experience in
eliminating expensive shut-downs is exemplified
in the work executed for the Milton Ice Co.,
Milton, Mass.

DUSSIA

of modern times, and
about it is invaluable to an intelligent appraisal of the astounding experiments now being made there. The engineer is playing
an essential part in the changing order and is therefore
able to learn much more about actual conditions ..
As
mentioned in the October Review, the article "Industry
and Engineering in the Union of Socialist Soviet Republies" represents the experience and impressions of an
American engineer on his second professional visit to
Russia and originally was not written for publication.
For this reason the writer prefers to be known as An
American Engineer.

or

the great enigma

cr.

Address all inquiries to

J. G. Russell, '13

IS

.L\... intimate, first-hand information

H. Russell, '16

has fittingly become
WASHINGTON
world's loveliest capitals, but people

one of the
admiring it
as such are generally unpercipient of the elements that
make up its beauty, and ignorant of the arduous and complicated planning and engineering upon which that
beauty so gracefully rests. In the past many people, too,
thought more about the beauty of Washington than
about its livability, with the result that recent years
have necessitated great changes in its organic structure.
All of these things George A. Ricker reviews in "The
Washington Nobody Knows." As a resident of Washington for 12 years, and as a sometime member of
the Coordinating Committee of the National Capital
Park and Planning Commission of the District of Columbia, he writes out of first-hand knowledge.
Mr.
Ricker received his elementary education aboard ship
with his father, an old-time merchant sea captain. After
his graduation from the Institute in 1886, Mr. Ricker's
professional career led him into interesting channels.
He built the Niagara Gorge Railroad, Buffalo Traction
Company's lines, and served as engineer of the Buffalo
Creek. As First Deputy Commissioner of highways in
New York, he was active in the reorganization of the
engineering corps, and rewrote the state highway specifications. He also designed the first steel and concrete
railway track. Aside from his special interest in Civil
Service Reform, he writes articles on engineering for
technical journals and societies.

High Tension Wires
for Oil Burner Ignition
with flameproofed interlayer braid in the wall of
rubber insulation

cr.

U. S. Pat.nt No. 1458803

For dornes tic oil burners utilizing the safety and
economy of electric spark ignition. B. I.W. Interlayer Braid oil burner igni tion wire provides:

1. Protection against the absorption of oil
2. Two flameproof'br-alds one within theinsulation
3. Ample insulation to withstand
the high voltage

or

For 25 yea_""manufacturers
high grade
rubber covered wires a.nd cables

BOSTO
and

I SULATED
WIRE
CABLE
COMPA
Y
Boston,

Mass.
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Avon Park Plo.nt
Florida Public Service Co.

One Station-Two Fuels
The steam electric generating stations of the Florida
Public Service Company are designed to burn either
coal or oil.
When market fluctuations or transportation costs seriously affect the cost of either fuel, these plants can take
advantage of the most favorable price.
Each situation has its own particular requirements. But
in every case the owner wants to plan and build for
present and future economies. Barstow Engineers may
be able to cut your operating and construction costs.
, They will be pleased to consult with you.

.

The Barstow staff is
qualified

to

handle

every detail of the job.

Our twenty-page construction

booklet will be for-

warded on request.

w.

S.' B·ARSTOW

&,

COMPANY,

INC.

~

Engineering - Design - Construction
412 Washington Street, Reading, Pa,

120 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.
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Six billion pounds of steam a year are supplied to
the Standard Oil Company of Louisiana by the steam
power

plant

of Louisiana

Steam Products,

Inc.

Electric power is supplied by the same plant to the
Baton Rouge Electric Company. Both companies are
served at lower cost. This saving is accomplished by
burning all available residuals of the Standard Oil
Company's refinery.
The plant, designed and built by Stone & Webster
Engineering Corporation, was operating in 5 months

BUIJ..DERS and ENGINEERS.
For the
BlJSINESS LEADERS
OF AMERICA

and 12 days from the time ground was broken.

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING
A SUBSIDIARY

01 STONE A WEBSTER.
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